Focus Group Minutes

19.01.2017

In attendance:
Catriona McSporran, Molly Caffrey, Rebecca Quinn, Beth Milliken, Niamh McConville, Gabrielle
McKeown, Morgan Harris, Erin Slaven, George Thorogood, Hannah Houston, Niamh McGeechan,
Fiona McNicol, Hannah Brown.
Hannah B introduced new members from East Kilbride to the focus group.
Teacher Training:
We have teacher training happening at Holy Cross school on the 9th Feb which 6 members (George,
Morgan, Ciara, Fiona Gemma and Katie) are delivering. This is based on the survey conducted and
circulated last year.
Becky requested that the results from the survey be sent out to all members which will be done this
week. This must be kept confidential until we publish the results.
Event:
We have £1500 in donations to be used for an event. Hannah B asked for suggestions as to what
kind of event we should have. Everyone agreed we should have something to recruit and showcase
our work. We can show the DVD and have our blogs/articles/photos on boards across the room for
people to view.
Venues suggested were: Motherwell Civic Centre, Hamilton Townhouse, Kelvingrove Art Gallery,
Glasgow museums, Student Unions. Hannah B will investigate.
Speakers suggested: Mhairi Black, Georgie Rafferty, Jordan Daly, Kezia Dugdale, Ruth Davidson,
Nicola Sturgeon, Kallia from UWS.
Date: Looking at the end of March. 30th possibly. Hannah B will look at dates and start a poll.
Niamh McC and George are happy to help organise, publicise and George will possibly do the
advert?
Fiona and George will co-host. Hannah, Becky and Erin will speak at the event too.
Eventbrite – check that they do not charge. Tickets for senior students at schools.
Erin suggested an ‘anti role model award’ – Donald Trump maybe???
Newsletter:
Gabby will try to write a piece on Trump.
Role Models: Niamh McC suggested Hannah Hill. Hannah B will check out her Instagram and if ok
send out request to interview email and Niamh McC will forward to Hannah Hill on behalf of STAMP.

Fiona, Niamh McG, Hannah, George and Erin will come to interview roller derby players and take
photos to make a feature piece on empowerment and inclusivity in sport. Hannah B will arrange a
date for this.

Articles:
Becky suggested a positive article on Michelle Obama. She will possibly do this.
Social Media:
Hannah B will send out sign in details and social media agreement to all members so more people
can post 
George Film:
if ready we will use George’s film at the event.
BBC: All members asked to look at BBC social online and come up with messages we want to get
across in short film.
Contraception and mental health awareness:
Hannah suggested we do a campaign to raise awareness of the connection between mental health
and different contraception and empower girls/women to be able to make more choices. Possibly a
short film/leaflet.

